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Proudly sponsored
by and held at:

612 Muirfield Cres,
Lyalta, AB T0J1Y0

WHAT IS GLOBALFEST? WHY SHOULD YOU SUPPORT GLOBALFEST?
What originally began as a 5-day international pyro-musical fireworks showcase & multicultural festival has grown
into a community agency that now actively presents and creates all year long. The underpinning of all our efforts
as a not-for-profit organization is in community development and making Calgary a more vibrant, progressive,
and tolerant community for all its residents.

OUR PROGRAMMING INCLUDES:
GlobalFest Human Rights Forum, produced in partnership with United Nations
in Canada - Calgary Branch, is an annual event that invites speakers and panelists
of regard from across the world to share experiences, knowledge, and practical
solutions necessary to address issues of racism & discrimination. The Forum provides
a safe space and important networking opportunities for community agencies and
interested individuals. Through these introductions and gatherings, our hope is to
inspire people towards action and change. Calgary is the only city in our entire
nation to host such dialogues annually, and it is our commitment to ensure these vital
discussions continue.

GlobalFest Urban Arts Program uses art as a catalyst for building self-esteem and
place in the community with youth that are at-risk, marginalized, or new to Canada.
GlobalFest invests in training local artists who present youth forums and residency
programs to schools and community service organizations throughout the city and
surrounding communities. Our artist in residence programs work to build self-esteem
and a sense of place in the community while educating youth against violence,
bullying, and racism and infusing core curriculum learning at the same time. These
programs not only introduce and teach students skills in the urban arts but also
provide gainful employment for local urban artists.

OneWorld Festival’s unique cultural performances, heritage pavilions and
international cuisine promotes cultural inclusion and relevance within our city. A
signature event in the OneWorld Festival is our annual Citizenship Ceremony. Held
at Elliston Park, this annual tradition has enabled over 1,000 individuals to become
new Canadian Citizens. In addition to advancing the recognition and appreciation
of the many communities that comprise Calgary’s cultural mosaic, GlobalFest also
promotes the participation of cultural communities in partnership with organizations
such as the Calgary Stampede, Calgary Zoo, Heritage Park, Calgary Tower, Calgary
Downtown Association and Alberta Dragon Boat Festival.

GlobalFest International Fireworks Festival attracts the world’s top pyro-musical
fireworks designers whose presentations illuminate the sky with a colliding orchestra
of light and sound in celebration of our world. GlobalFest requires each designer
to follow specific artistic requirements that result in presentations that cannot be
seen anywhere else in the world - making each night of the festival a world premiere
presentation. In the past 19 years, countries from around the world have participated
in this annual competition including China, Brazil, Chile, France, Germany, Italy, Japan,
Spain, Mexico, India, the USA, and many more.

2021 GLOBALFEST GOLF CLASSIC
This spring, GlobalFest will be hosting its 5th Annual GlobalFest Golf Classic on
Monday, June 21st, 2021. Please join us on the links as we indulge in the multiple
food & beverage holes provided in what will be an adventurous, fun-filled day of
golf. All proceeds raised will go towards supporting the many community and
youth development programs GlobalFest undertakes all year round, including
the Human Rights Forum and Urban Arts Program.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
*Prices include GST

FRONT OR
BACK 9

GOLF
CART

COCKTAIL
RECEPTION

PUTTING
CONTEST

$4,200 $2,100 $2,100 $2,100

HOLE SPONSOR

$2,100

+ Competition hole prize

HOLE-IN-ONE
You cover the insurance:
provide the hole-in-one
prize & secondary closest to
the pin prize

PRIZE
DONATIONS
Donate a prize to the
auction or raffle

Corporate logo recognition in
GlobalFest Official Program, Golf
Program & Website
Company name acknowledged in
the GlobalFest Official Program,
Golf Program & Website

Recognition during Cocktail
Reception/Award Ceremony

Opportunity for company to
display banner at Club House

Company name/logo on signage
at Putting Green

Company name/logo on signage
at Tee Box

Company name/logo signage on
Golf Carts

Opportunities to have designated
representative available for
networking opportunities
Opportunity to themed putting
contest around your product or
service
Opportunity to insert promotion
or product sample in each golf
cart

Complimentary Eightsome

Complimentary Foursome

If you have any questions, please contact John Pham at (403)-569-9679 or john.pham@globalfest.ca

GOLF REGISTRATION & SPONSORSHIP FORM
Sponsorship and registration is on a first come, first served basis and is only
reserved after full payment is received. You may register as a full team or as
individuals. Individuals will be placed on a team of four. Be sure to fill out all
information in case of any tournament changes. Please fill out the form and
send to john.pham@globalfest.ca

5TH ANNUAL GLOBALFEST GOLF TOURNAMENT

PRICE

QUANTITY

SUBTOTAL

GOLFER REGISTRATION

$210

X ________ = ________

TEAM REGISTRATION

$840

X ________ = ________

2 X TEAM REGISTRATION

$1,260 X ________ = ________

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE - Hole, Putting, Golf Cart or Cocktail Reception

$2,100 X ________ = ________

FRONT OR BACK 9 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

$4,200 X ________ = ________

PRICES INCLUDE GST
***GlobalFest will be offering a shuttle to and from Marlborough Mall to Muirfield Lakes Golf Club.***

TOTAL

= ________

GOLFER INFORMATION
NAME: _______________________________________

NAME: _______________________________________

EMAIL: _______________________________________

EMAIL: _______________________________________

PHONE: ______________________________________

PHONE: ______________________________________

NAME: _______________________________________

NAME: _______________________________________

EMAIL: _______________________________________

EMAIL: _______________________________________

PHONE: ______________________________________

PHONE: ______________________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION
PAYMENT TYPE: ___________________________________________

CHEQUE ENCLOSED
(PAYABLE TO “GLOBALFEST”)

NAME: ___________________________________________________

EMAIL: ___________________________

NAME ON CARD: __________________________________________

PHONE: __________________________

CARD NUMBER: ___________________________________________

EXP/CVC: _________________________

SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________

